


‘Cumbria’s finest country house venue!’
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Our family home for over 6 generations, here you will 
find a Cumbrian Country House, Gardens & Estate 

Grounds bursting with ornate features and 
unique character.

From humble beginnings as a mill workers cottage in 
the 1700’s era, through the Victorian iron and cotton  

industries, to a working farm and estate, Christian centre 
and now to us.

Our journey; from 2015 we have breathed new life into 
this magical place. Beautifully refurbished, uncovering 

old treasures, restoring features, developing the gardens 
and preserving our heritage, rest assured Blaithwaite still 

retains a world of rustic charm.

Our aim is simple for couples to have a wedding day 
that is as individual as they are!

We offer a fantastic flexible venue for celebrations big or 
small, with a friendly and personal service. 

Come and see for yourselves, we’d love to show 

you around!

Kate & Mal 

Welcome to Blaithwaite
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“Thank you for helping us pull off our dream wedding! 
We had the best time, it surpassed our expectations”

Bethany & Jonny

© www.tireedawson.co.uk



in the barn, mansion house or summer house

Ceremony

There is a choice of 4 very different settings for your wedding, civil ceremony or vow renewal, whatever your taste, style 
or numbers. Drawing room: Inside our Mansion House with its many original period features, accommodating 2- 60 
guests. Our Barn: In the heart of Blaithwaite, this handsome, sandstone, threshing barn with exposed beams is rustic 
and atmospheric. Seating 140 guests. Conservatory: light, bright and south facing overlooking the Orchard gardens 
this gorgeous space can seat 90 guests.

Last but by no means least, is Mary-Jane’s Summer House: Built in the Victorian era for William Donald’s only 
daughter, situated on a little island at the bottom of the formal gardens, it is truly magical. A totally unique  
outdoor woodland feel to your ceremony and seating 200. 

C H A P T E R
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toast your perfect day with the ones you love

Drinks Reception

Where all your guests come together in celebration, whether this is in our Orchard gardens, Infinity terrace, Rose garden or Courtyard. Tailor your drinks to suit 
your own style, with Cask Ales, Cocktails, Whiskeys & Gin. A full bar consultation and wine tasting included and a free glass of fizz per guest! Chin Chin!
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Mal and Kate assisted us where needed, with their 
relaxed friendly approach & rapport with fantastic 

local vendors. They made it so easy for us” 

Emma & Al
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“A venue for all seasons”
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“Does my bum look big in this!?”



“We loved the venue and had the most 
amazing day.”

V ic & James

© www.gjpphotography.co.uk



Secluded gardens & exquisite grounds, with space & freedom for fun and frolics! 

Endless Opportunities for photos and fun

Our 200 year old family estate supplies the perfect backdrop to capture the memories you will create today and treasure forever. 
Formal gardens, ornate interiors, rustic and quirky features, ancient Orchard, cobbled Courtyard and romantic Rose garden; a photographers dream!

C H A P T E R
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completely tailored to your requirements

Wedding Breakfast

C H A P T E R

F O U R
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With freedom to choose your caterer, the only limit is your imagination. Your wedding breakfast may be a relaxed hog roast or BBQ, a chic afternoon tea or a fabulous 
formal five course meal. A range of catering kitchens (in the Mansion House, Stables and Ellrigg) and outdoor cooking spaces allow your wishes to come true.

An extensive drinks menu inc. your table wines are provided by Blaithwaite House with free drinks tastings and bar consultation included.
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“ We will remember the memories made on 
our beautiful wedding day at Blaithwaite 

House forever”  

Mol ly & Dan

© www.naomihouse.com 



“You have an awesome team at Blaithwaite and helped 
make the day run so smoothly.”

Bethany & Jon

© www.tireedawson.co.uk



dance the night away until the small hours

Night

Up to 200 people can party into the night in our barn, with a stage for entertainment, superb acoustics 
and lighting opportunities. A fully stocked bar awaits, inc. local Craft Ales, Artisan Gins and Malt Whiskies, 
stocked and staffed without additional charge.

Our spacious conservatory leading through from the barn and onto the Orchard terrace is a super room. 
Great for evening food, chill out space, photo booth or perhaps a candy cart or children’s area. 
Just enjoy it fully and use it your way!

C H A P T E R
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your wedding a little closer to the great outdoors

Tepee & Marquee Weddings

C H A P T E R

S I X
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Blaithwaite’s extensive grounds gives couples a choice of locations to host everything from a festival style tepee with magnificent views and superb sunsets 
over the Solway, to a front lawn garden party Marquee wedding. Whatever your choice, you can be sure the setting will meet your expectations! 
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“Blaithwaite offers the rustic character and charm that 
is missing from other typical wedding venues. The house 
and grounds are full of quirky spaces which provided a 

fantastic setting to celebrate our special day”

Sarah & Matthew



“Superb, accommodation, warm and comfortable. 
We loved having all our family and friends to stay 

with us for 3 nights.”

Emma & Laura

© www.gjpphotography.co.uk



EXQUISITE ROOMS, CHOICE OF ACCOMMODATION OR CAMP IN OUR GROUNDS

Accommodation

Our Mansion House (sleeps 40 in 13 rooms) and our stables 
(sleeps 20 in 8 rooms) are two characterful properties. Hired 
on a self-catering, whole property basis so everything from the 
front door is yours to enjoy. You can relax safe in the knowledge 
that you are surrounded only by your family and friends! This 
creates a great family atmosphere, so an ideal option to make 
your stay for the weekend, not just for the night! 

Still within our beautiful estate and just a few minutes walk 
down the impressive beech lined drive, lie two more properties 
for hire. Our enchanting little Blaithwaite cottage sleeping 4 and 
substantial old school house sleeping 16-18. Both are hired in 
their entirety and are ideal for extra guests, 
families or even your stag or hen parties. 

Open to the public we have new for summer 2020 our cottage pods, 
making the most of superb views, with hot tubs and the most quirky 
interiors to be found. Sleeping 2 or 4 your guests will love these 
funky little lodges for modern convenience with rustic experience! 
We also have a 44 pitch camping field with fab amenities, elec hook 
ups and play area, where you can also hire tepees, and yurts for 
glamping, dressed to impress for up to 6 people. 

Ellrigg is great if you require the extra beds we have 52 in our 
basic bunk house. Why not bring your guests together for a pre 
or post wedding gathering in our large, self catered open plan 
loft space. 
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““Happily Ever After......”



Suppliers Directory

Beauty
The Secret Garden Spa
07749 696693

www.secretgardenspa.co.uk

Time Health & Beauty
01697 351003

www.timehealthbeauty.co.uk

Bridal Boutiques
Catherine Paige Bridal & Prom Boutique
01228 710588

www.bridalshoesuk.co.uk

White House Bridal
01697 344534

www.whitehousebridal.co.uk

Catering
Bespoke Catering
07776 208569

www.bespokecateringcumbria.co.uk

Fox Outside Catering
01229 868046

www.foxoutsidecatering.co.uk

Liz’s Country Kitchen
01697 361607 / 07557 733981

www.lizscountrykitchen.co.uk

Street Food Box or The Pizza Box
01697 361607 / 07557 733981
www.lizscountrykitchen.co.uk

Yardies Jamaican Street Food
07916 266740
www.yardies.co.uk

Entertainment
John Penn
01228 561834 / 07774 544182
www.johnpenn-singer.com

Florist
Ruby Foxglove Floristry
07955 042122
www.rubyfoxglove.com

 
Gifts & Accessories
Lakeland Laser Creations
07985 192002
www.lakelandlasercreations.co.uk

Jewellers
Jopsons Jewellers
01228 525042
www.jopsonsjewellers.co.uk

Magic Mirror & Giant 
Illuminated Love Letters
Mirror Magic Cumbria & Beyond
07960 402357
www.mirrormagiccumbria.co.uk

Marquee Hire
DTL Marquee Hire
01768 862656 / 07776 253521

www.marqueehirepenrith.co.uk

Mother Of The Bride
& Occasion Wear
Bron-ja of Wigton
01697 343312

www.bronja.co.uk

Photography
Beth Faulder Photography
07590 426242
www.bethfaulder-photography.co.uk

Cath Prescott Photography
07753 123018
www.cathprescottphotography.co.uk

Emma Stoszkowsi Photography
07812 558327
www.emmastoszkowskiphotography.co.uk

Gavin Jacob Power Photographer
07896 528811
www.gjpphotography.co.uk

Jason Chambers Photography
07816 455562
www.photolakedistrict.co.uk

Specialist Events Supplier
SVL Hire
01228 562110

www.svlhire.co.uk

Transport
Cumbria Classic Wedding Cars
07810 608250

www.cumbriaclassicweddingcars.co.uk

Ellenvale Coach Co.
01697 322244

www.ellenvalecoaches.co.uk

North Lakes Taxi Hire
01697 371888

www.northlakestaxihire.co.uk

Vintage Styling
Wilde & Romantic
07738 300196

www.wildeandromantic.co.uk
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Important Notes



Cumbria Classic 
Wedding Cars

BEAUTIFUL, LUXURIOUS WEDDING CARS AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

T: 07810 608 250
www.cumbriaclassicweddingcars.co.uk
hello@cumbriaclassicweddingcars.co.uk

It’s truly a wonderful experience to sit back and relax as a chauffeur takes you to and from your destination. 
As part of our wedding car hire service you will be provided with a suited friendly chauffeur who will be on 

hand to assist you during your special day. We cover North Cumbria, South West Scotland & The Lake District.

Images on this advertisement kindly supplied by: Julie Winspear Photography, Emma Stokowski Photography & Harringtons Photography

• Competitive prices

• Professional &  friendly service

• Chauffeur driven cars

• Excellent personal service 

• Decorated in ribbons

Cumbria Classic Wedding Cars



Cath Prescott
P H O T O G R A P H Y

Professional Wedding Photography based in Cumbria

T: 07753 123018

www.cathprescottphotography.co.uk

info@cathprescottphotography.co.uk

Cath Prescott Photography

I’m Cath, a wedding photographer based in the Lake District. I love people, I love weddings and I want 

to document the smiles, laughter, tears and everything in between from your day in the most natural 

way possible.

A big hello, and an even bigger congratulations!



Bespoke gifts & Wedding accessories

LASER ENGRAVING & CUTTING SERVICES

Lakeland Laser Creations

T:  07985 192002
W: www.lakelandlasercreations.co.uk
E:  lakelandlasercreations@gmail.com

Lakeland Laser Creations

We are a small business located in Aspatria, Cumbria offering laser engraved products 
for  weddings. We work with many materials including wood, glass, slate, cork and plastic. 
We also offer a bespoke engraving & cutting service, as well as producing many products 
that are available in our online shop. We work closely with you to ensure that your specific 
requirements are met, creating bespoke design & finished items together. We can make 

products ranging from the early planning of the wedding with wooden save the date 
magnets and laser cut invitations, to all the added decor on the day, as well as 

thank you gifts from the bride and groom and other bespoke extras.

Floral Design Inspired by Art & Nature

FLORISTRY

Ruby Foxglove

T:  07955 042 122
W: www.rubyfoxglove.com
E:  rubyfoxglovefloristry@gmail.com

Ruby Foxglove

Floral design inspired by art & nature, focused on eco-friendly methods and British blooms 
when seasonally available. Our shop has a selection of interesting houseplants, ceramics 

and other locally-sourced gifts available.



Beth Faulder Photography
CAPTURE THE MOMENTS THAT WILL LAST A LIFETIME ON YOUR SPECIAL DAY

T: 07590 426 242

www.bethfaulder-photography.co.uk

bethfaulderphotography@gmail.com follow me @ BETH FAULDER PHOTOGRAPHY



Liz’s
Country Kitchen

FABULOUS FOOD & IMPECCABLE SERVICE FROM START TO FINISH

We offer the full package for your big day
Wedding Breakfasts - Traditional or Themed - Hog Roasts - BBQ - Afternoon Teas

Buffets - Tapas - Fantastic 5 Star Catering Facilities

To ensure you’re wedding is exactly as you dreamt it to 
be I offer a no obligation sampling to create a menu 

best suited to your requirements.

T: 01697 361607  M: 07557 733981

www.lizscountrykitchen.co.uk

E: lizscountrykitchen@hotmail.co.uk



Street food box
or The pizza box

INFORMAL, RELAXED EVENING FOOD

We offer the full package for your big day
Rustic, Tapas Style Food - Wood Fired Pizzas - BBQ - Enchilladas & Wraps 

Eat with your guests without having to sit still - Fast, tasty f inger food

From tacos to pizzas, we offer a relaxed approach to 
satisfy & entertain your wedding guests.

T: 01697 361607  M: 07557 733981

www.lizscountrykitchen.co.uk

E: lizscountrykitchen@hotmail.co.uk



Professional Lake District Wedding Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHY

Jason Chambers

Jason Chambers
Photography

T:  07816 455562
W: www.photolakedistrict.co.uk
E:  jason@photolakedistrict.co.uk

IMAGINATIVE & AWARD WINNING VENUE STYLING

ECLECTIC & UNIQUE VINTAGE HIRE

Wedding & Event Styling · Vintage Props & Furniture Hire

Vintage China Hire

Based in Cumbria... The Lake District

Wilde
&

Romantic

T:07738 300196

www.wildeandromantic.co.uk 

hello@wildeandromantic.co.uk

wildeandromantic

Featured On



Add a sprinkle of extra fun to your Wedding Day

CUMBRIA & BEYOND

Mirror Magic

T:  07960 402357
W: www.mirrormagiccumbria.co.uk 
E:  info@mirrormagiccumbria.co.uk 

At Mirror Magic Cumbria we know how to have fun, but we also know how to be reliable, 
professional, and create the ultimate magic mirror experience for your wedding day.

Our packages include everything you need to make it a night to remember, from;

- unlimited use - fun quality props - VIP red carpet & rope barriers
- trained photo attendant & HD photos

- guest book & USB with all the images from the night
Giant 4 ft illuminated ‘LOVE’ letters are also available to hire.

@mirrormagiccumbriaMirror Magic Cumbria, Brigham Road, Cockermouth CA13 0AX

It means that you can enjoy beautiful wedding make up and exceptional 
treatments in a gorgeous, peaceful setting.

The Secret Garden Spa

The Secret
Garden Spa

Blaithwaite, Bolton Low Houses

Wigton CA7 8PW

T:   07749 696693

E:   tina@secretgardenspa.co.uk

W: www.secretgardenspa.co.uk   

See website for set lists and to listen to tracks on line at www.johnpenn-singer.com
or contact 07774544182. CD’s are available on request free of charge.

Also mid week and low season pricing offers available.

John can give you a full evening’s entertainment. 

His set includes music from the last 6 decades. 
The disco which accompanies his live singing 

sets, features an extensive song library.

If you prefer John could provide an acoustic 
set which is also available during your drinks 

reception or during your ceremony. 

A TRULY PROFESSIONAL ACT

 SINGER, GUITARIST & DJ

John Penn

John Penn
T: 01228 561834  M: 07774 544 182

E: info@johnpenn-singer.com  ·  www.johnpenn-singer.com

Did you know that Cumbrias’ award winning “ Secret Garden” is just 
five minutes away from Blaithwaite House.



Specialists in Mother Of The Bride & Groom Outfits

OF WIGTON

Bron-ja

T:  016973 43312
W: www.bronja.co.uk
E:  info@bronja.co.uk

Our high-end ladies clothing and accessories shop is based in the market town of Wigton 
in Cumbria, close by to Carlisle, Workington, Whitehaven, Cockermouth and Keswick and 
easy to reach for a day out if you live a little further afield in Penrith, Lockerbie, Dumfries 
or Moffat. We specialise in mother of the bride/groom and occasion wear and have a day 

wear collection too.

We have a passion for quality fashion and helping you to look stunning 
and feel great wearing an outfit from Bron-ja of Wigton. Established over 15 years 

ago, Bron-ja has developed a strong reputation as a quality retailer. Recently taken 
over by Linda Smith, that philosophy continues, with attention to detail and offering a 

personalised service being at the heart of Linda’s ethos.

A complete top to toe service is offered with stunning hats, shoes and jewellery 
complementing the dress and outfits for all occasions. We offer sizes 8 to 28, so if 

you are a petite or more curvier lady, we can help you find the perfect outfit.

Bron-ja of Wigton43-45 High Street, Wigton, Cumbria CA7 9NJ

Emma Stoszkowski Photography

P H O T O G R A P H Y

Emma Stoszkowski

T:  07812 558327

E:  emmastoszkowski@hotmail.com

W: www.emmastoszkowskiphotography.co.uk

Contemporary Wedding & Lifestyle Photography 

Beautiful & honest stories created for life using a naturalistic, 
unobtrusive, reportage photography style

PHOTOGRAPHER

Gavin Jacob Power

T:  07896 528811 · www.gjpphotography.co.uk

E: gavin@gjpphotography.co.uk Gavin Jacob Power



Fox
O U T S I D E  C A T E R I N G

“A Cut Above”

“We are real foodies and what Andy produces is of an 
extremely high standard that could be served in any 

Michelin starred restaurant.” 

For further information & bookings please contact a 
member of our team today, we are always happy to help.

Fox Outside Catering Ltd and our catering team have 
spent the last 10 years developing, understanding 
and progressing within this sector of our market, 

we are now one of the leading companies in private, 
outside and event catering within Cumbria and our 

resume does not stop there, we are f inding that 
through word of mouth from our existing satisf ied 

customers, our market is growing.

Fox Outside Catering Ltd are very proud and 
passionate about what we do, we try to leave you as 
the client with as little to do as possible, so you can 

enjoy your experience.

A personal, f riendly, but professional 
team throughout, with your own catering 
specialist and personal chef both with a 
minimum off 10 years experience within 

the catering and hospitality industry.

T: 01229 868046

www.foxoutsidecatering.co.uk

info@foxoutsidecatering.co.uk
Unit 6, Kingfisher Bus’ Park, Cooper Ln
Bardsea, Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 9RA

Fox Outside Catering



SVL Hire
S P E C I A L I S T  W E D D I N G  &  E V E N T S  H I R E

SVL Hire Ltd understand that every event is different, and as such we work with you
to provide you with everything needed to make your event extra special.

We pride ourselves on our 
service & ability to deliver 
the highest quality events, 
no matter your needs or 
budget.

With a vast stock of Interior and 
Exterior lighting, to all Sound, 
AV, Staging and Room draping, 
SVL Hire have everything 
needed in House to help 
realise your ideas.

Our skilled designers and 
technicians will work with you 
to create a look specifically 
tailored to your event, 
regardless of size.

SVL Hire has vast experience
working in many different 
venues, from, gardens & 
Marquees, to Historic Barns, 
Castle Ruins & Hotels.

We enjoy the challenge that an 
unusual venue can present, and 
pride ourselves in the ability to
compliment, highlight or 
transform any venue.

From fairy lights to Ambient 
Room lighting, we understand 
the importance of creating a 
Unique Event.

We can add those extra touches
to give your chosen venue the
atmosphere you crave.

For more explanation of the
services we provide, please
look through our website or
facebook page to see how we
can be of help to you.

T: 01228 562110  ·  www.svlhire.co.uk  ·  info@svlhire.co.uk

Warwick Mill, Warwick Bridge, Carlisle, Cumbria CA4 8RR

SVL Hire Ltd



Yardies Jamaican Street Food
YA R D  F O O D ,  YA R D  S T Y L E ,  I T ’ S  A  YA R D I E S  ‘ T I N G !

follow us @ YARDIES JSF

Family Recipes  ·  Homemade  ·  Biodegradable Packaging

T: 07916 266740

www.yardies.co.uk

charlielizowen@hotmail.com

Our food is brought to you using my own experiences from my mother’s kitchen in Jamaica! We use traditional 
recipes and cooking styles to ensure the true favours of Caribbean cooking are in every single bite!

A vibrant and unforgettable taste sensation, served with big smiles and big sounds, ensures a real Jamaican 
experience. Lets get ‘reggae’ to party!

A little about us here at Yardies



Bridal • Bridesmaid • Flower Girl • Prom 

BRIDAL & PROM BOUTIQUE

Catherine Paige

T:01228 710588 · www.bridalshoesuk.co.uk

info@bridalshoesuk.co.uk 

Catherine Paige Bridal 
and Prom Boutique

20 The Square, Dalston, Carlisle
Cumbria CA5 7PY

An exquisite bridal boutique in the heart of Dalston Village, offering a beautiful range 
of wedding gowns and bridesmaid dresses, from carefully selected designers, 

including our very own exclusive designs!

Our extensive, lovingly handpicked collection, guarantees something for everyone. 

Visiting the boutique is by appointment to ensure our guests have sole use of the 
boutique for their own comfort and privacy.

A reputation for our professionalism, expertise & reliability 

MARQUEE HIRE & EVENT FACILITIES CUMBRIA

DTL Marquee Hire

T:01768 862656  M:07776 253521

www.marqueehirepenrith.co.uk · dtlmarqueehire@btinternet.com

DTL Marquee Hire

The Bungalow, Bowscar, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 8RP

No two events are the same and, with an extensive range of quality framed marquees up 
to 12 metres wide, your guests will be accommodated in comfort and style, no matter how 

big or small your gathering. We’ll even carry out a free site visit in advance if we need to, 
to make sure your marquee will be delivered and installed smoothly by our professional 

team, giving you that extra peace of mind to focus on enjoying your event.

All Furniture, Dance Floors & Lighting can be hired without Marquees   



A small family run company with a wide range of bridal gowns, 
which include, Pollardi, Daria Karlozi, Ida Torez, Infinity and 
Phoenix Gowns. We offer a private, informal & friendly service 
with one to one appointments, available from 9am to 8pm 
7 days a week, with onsite parking. We look forward to 
meeting you and turning your dream gown into reality.

B R I D A L  G O W N S  ·  S H O E S  ·  A C C E S S O R I E S

White House Bridal

T:016973 44534

www.whitehousebridal.co.uk

linda@whitehousebridal.co.uk

White House Bridal

Parton Heights, Parton, Wigton CA7 0HE

Spacious & modern taxis - your comfort is maintained throughout your travel

If you would like to use our excellent service for your
wedding day please give us a call 

A RELIABLE SERVICE ASSURED FOR YOUR BIG DAY

North Lakes Taxi Hire

North Lakes Taxi Hire
T: 016973 71888 · www.northlakestaxihire.co.uk

E: info@northlakestaxihire.co.uk

We have a wide range of quality transport services

Ellenvale Coaches are a coach company located within very close proximity to the Lake 
District, in Cumbria. We provide a wide range of quality transport services. Everything from 
Minibus Hire to national Coach Trips, we can provide the service that you are looking for.

RELIABLE COACH SERVICES IN CUMBRIA

Ellenvale Coach Co.

Ellenvale CoachesUnit 2a, George Moor Ind Est, Fletchertown, Wigton, Cumbria CA7 1BA

T: 016973 222 44 · www.ellenvalecoaches.co.uk 

E: info@ellenvalecoaches.co.uk

Situated above Foxes pool at Kirkbride on the edge of the beautiful Lake District

At Time Health & Beauty our highly trained and experienced beauty and skin specialists 
offer a wide range of treatments. These are available in salon, as well as at your chosen 

venue, to get you ready for one of the most important days of your life.  

BRIDAL BEAUTY TREATMENTS

Time Health & Beauty

Time Health & Beauty
Time Health & Beauty, Mossend, Kirkbride, Wigton CA7 5LF

T:   016973 51003
E:   info@timehealthbeauty.co.uk
W: www.timehealthbeauty.co.uk   



You have already found your perfect partner so let 
us help you find that perfect ring. 

Please contact our dedicated team for any

advice or assistance.

We stock over 80 different designs from 
non-certified diamonds to the very 
best in GIA certificated stones.

Carlyles Court, Fisher Street, Carlisle CA3 8RY

T: 01228 525 042
www.jopsonsjewellers.co.uk  |   E: enquiries@jopsonsjewellers.co.uk

fol low us on social media

Here at Jopsons jewellers we have developed 
and designed our shop and stock to allow for 
the perfect experience when buying goods 
such as a diamond ring.

We hand select each diamond ring before we buy 
ensuring we can give you the best product for the 
money.

By doing this we check the colour, clarity and cut of 
the stone in the setting then have that knowledge to 
pass on to you the customer.

in 2020

Celebrating



This brochure was produced by Horizon Publishing Company   •   www.horizonpublishingcompany.co.uk   •   info@horizonpublishingcompany.co.uk

Bespoke Catering
C U M B R I A

WEDDINGS · CORPORATE EVENTS · ANY OCCASION

At Bespoke Catering we celebrate food daily and bring our love of food to every dish we prepare.

Whether it’s an intimate dinner party, canapés and cocktails for 50 or a wedding breakfast for 200, our prime objective 

is always the same, to ensure your event is nothing but delicious! From creating a unique menu to suit your tastes, 

style & budget through to delivering a first class service on the day, Bespoke Catering will support you every step of 

the way so you can sit back, relax and let our team help to make your ‘Bespoke Event’ one to remember!

T: 07776 208 569

www.bespokecateringcumbria.co.uk  

info@bespokecateringcumbria.co.uk

Bespoke Catering Cumbria



016973 42319  |  office@blaithwaite.com  |  www.blaithwaite.com

Blaithwaite House, Wigton CA7 0AZ

Please contact us for more details, availability and pricing

like us / fol low us

“If you want a wedding that is very 
personal, flexible, creative and truly 
yours then look no further than the 

Beautiful Blaithwaite House”

C orrine & Tom


